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THE NATIONAL WHIG.
We lay before the public to-day, the first num¬

ber of a new daily Whig Journal, called
The National Whig.

So »oon as our arrangements are completed,
which will be in a few days, the second number
will be issued, and the publication thereafter be
continued, every day, Sundays excepted.

In the meantime, our Agent, Mr. Ttomas M.
Kimber, will wait upon the citizens of Washing¬
ton, Georgetown, and Alexandria, to solicit their

subscriptions to the Daily National Whig, and
advertising custom in the same.

The National Whig will be what its name indi¬
cates. It will speak the sentiments of the Whig
Party of the Union upon all the questions of public
policy now before the country and to come before
it.

It will advocate the election of
Major General

ZACHARY TAYLOR,
Of Louisiana :

the Hero of the Rio Grande, Monterey, and Bue¬
na Vista, to the next Presidency, for which we be¬
lieve he has already been nominated by acclama¬
tion in the hearts of his grateful countrymen. But
while we advocate the election of him who has
proved himself to be the greatest Captain of the
age in a series of battles without parallel in the
annals of warfare, and who, in his despatches has
exhibited a power of intellect and soundness of

judgment unsurpassed in the history of the human
mind, we freely throw open our cblumns to the
discussion of the merits, by their friends, of the
other many eminent men, of the Whig party whose
names have been associated with the Presidency.
And while General Taylor Is our choice for the
Presidency, whom we believe no earthly power
can prevent the people from elevating unanimous¬
ly to the first gift in their choice as a token of their

appreciation of his true greatness, we shall be

guided by the voice of the great W hig party of
which we are but an humble member, and, if it
should, in the course of events, be ordered that

any other person than the man of our preference
shall be selected as our candidate, we shall yiald
him our cordial support.
The National Whig will attack at every assaila¬

ble point, and ceaselessly, all the measures of the

present administration of public affairs which shall
be deemed to be adverse to the interests of the

country, and will expose without fear or favor the

corruptions of the party in power.
The columns of the National Whig will be open

to the pens of every Whig in the country for the

discussioj^^^pBfe political and other questions
of the a-y, and to every Democratic pen, too, in¬

terested in enlightning the public mind respecting
the corruptions and imbecility "of the men to whom
in an evil hour, the Democratic party intrusted
the power of the Government.
While we shall devote a large portion of the

National Whig to the discussion of politics, we

shall not neglect the interests of the general read-
The National Whig shall be a family news-

kand will conCSra faithful transcript of all
abroad, up to the hour of

uish*d to sub
pay*-/insiW/

&

See first, third, and fourth pageV
To Correspondents, Ac.

All communications for insertion in the Actional
Wfctgmustbe addressed "To the Editor," accom¬
panied by the real name of ihe writer, and must be
post-paid, or they will not be taken out of the Post
Office.

All letters on business and enclosing orders for the
National Whig, must be apdressed "To the Pub¬
lisher," and must also ba post-paid, or they will not
be taken out of the Post Office.

No attention paid to orders for the National
Wbig unless accompanied by the cash.

TO OUR READERS.
We crave your indulgence for the want of varietyand novelty in the uews department of this our first

number, for we are without a single exchange paperfrom any quarter. By the time we shall be readyfor our second appearance, we shall be prepared to
give the latest intelligence from every part of the
country, and to spice our columns with a varietywhich will not prove unacceptable. Our advertising
columns also aro in a state of incompleteness which
will be remedied at our next issue, when we shall
be able to present to th« public an extent of adver¬
tising custom never presented in any one journalheretofore printed in this city.

government lying.
L)ing is one of the first principles ot European

Governments. It id one ul ilw lungs ot those stiuc-

lures. AnJ why 1 All European Governments
ate a lie in themselves. They ere based upon a he,
and it is natural for them to act as they are consti¬
tuted. But there is no reason, no excuse for the
Government of these United States to adopt the prac¬
tice oflyiug, for it is a Government deriving iu just
powers from the consent of the governed, and, conse¬

quently, truth and honesty on the part of the admin¬
istrators of such a government is plainly the best po¬
licy. Yet, in the face of tliia obvious policy, our fe¬
deral government has been of late years, and is at

the pn sent moment, amazingly given to lying. Mr.
Westcott's declaration that the General Government
had become one of the most corrupt Governments
on earth, could well be extended, and had be added
that it had become one of the most lying Govern¬
ments in the world, he would have given the finish¬
ing and crowning touch to his otherwise truthful
portrait of men aud things in power at Washing-
toa.

The practice of lying was evidently incorporated
into our Government by Mr. Van Buren. There are

thousands of his political friends who can testify to

the extent of this vice under his administration, but
it was the character of lying recommended by the
notorious Machiavel. There was some decency
about it. It had not got down to the open and
shameless lying which characterizes the conduct of
the present men in power. It was bad enough, how¬
ever, to revolt the moral feeling of the country, and
Mr. Van Buren was hurled out ofpower by an in¬

dignant constituency. Mr. Tyler succeeded to the
virtuous and lamented Harrison, and for a time re¬

stored the good old policy of truth, honesty, fair

dealing, and frankness in high-places, but foolish
ambition overcame him, and he, too, played the Ma¬
chiavel in the last days of his administration of
home affairs to his own disgrace and the disgrace of
the country, for which pondact he was suffered to

depart from the Federal city at the close of his term

without a friend to accompany him to the place of
his debarkation for his homestead.
On the accession of Mr. Polk there was a bright

promise that the reign of truth and upright dealing
would be restored. His Inaugural Addresn took the

highest possible ground, but the greater part of it
was forsaken before one muon had ovdr hl8

head. The lying policy w»» firmly stated in the
administration of the Government before tho middle
of March, 1845, when the chairs of the new men

had hardly been warmed by the incumbents. Hun¬
dreds of Mr. Polk's own party saw it and grieved
over the evil. From that day to this, the life of the
Administration has been one unbroken series of ly¬
ing. The vast patronage of the Executive, during
this whole time, has been set up for sale in open
market to the highest bidder.the price being the
elevation of Mr. Polk to the Presidency for a second
term anil there are thousands of hone3t and
sincere Democrats to whom pablfc office has been
solemnly promised by tho President and his minis¬
ters, and to whom these promises have been broken
in the m »st flagrant and wanton mannor, because it
was fancied or believed that the partios holding the
promises were not to be trusted in advancing the

I President's pretensions for another four years.
Meu's feeltiigrhaTc t^en trifled with, in the matter
of office, have been outraged tJ a degree and to an

extent that will scarcely be believed. The most solemn

promises of Mr. Polk and his Cabinet in this partic¬
ular hive been violated with a shameHssnes9 truly
duplonble. Lying has been the in**riable accom¬

paniment of the gift of office by ths administration,
and #ven the recipients of its favor, while they take

thefifi, hold in supreme contempt g'ver whose
''deceit is falsehood." But h" not alone poi¬
soned tha stream of Executive patronage it has
polluted the intercou"»c between the Executive and
Congress. Witness the Oregon question. While
the Chairman »f the Committee on Foreign Rela.
tions in the Senate was proclaiming, as he supposed,
the determination of the President upon that ques¬
tion, communicated solemnly to him (the chairman
of thai committee.) another Senator rises in his place
and announces another and a far different determi¬
nation of the President upon this great qaestion. A
more unblushing instance of official lying is not on

record. What was the result? The "Democratic
Chairman of the Committee on Foreign Relations
resigned his place! Ex una (Jiscc omnts. And
not only has the intercourse between the Executive
and Congress been conducted upon the principle of
lying, but the communications between the several
branches of the Executive Government, between the
civil administration and the Army and Navy, have

characterized and deeply sullied by this shame-
^Bce. It has been rebuked, it is true, in many^^^^^^nd especially by the wise, good, and gal-

"The four pitched battles," but it con-

^^^^^^ftrvade every avenue of the Administration
^^^^^^Htfdent down to the Talleyrand of the

spreading its blighting influence
^^^^^^^^kand even personal intercourse.

done to correct this terrible
truthful men

to in declar¬
ing that no man "who loveth «Sil more than good,
and lying rather than to rfpeek righteousness," shall
^ver hereafter occupy the chair of (he Chief Magia
ttyte of this people, and let there be elected a suc-
ccsshf to Mr. Polk, a man who hates and abhors ly¬
ing, afrj who shall deliver the country "from lying
lips and a icceitful tongue" in high places.

The Chteleston Mercury, a Democratic pa-
|x»r conducted with mi ability that may well be en¬
vied, pays the following jbnt tribute to the conqueror
of the "Napoleon of the Wesi"

Great as have been his achievements heretofore,the last surpasses them all, whether we consider themagnitude of the result, or the mean* by which it
was accomplished. His courage and his conduct
seem to rise in proportion to the difficulties which
present themselves, and he is alwnys equnl to the
emergency. The "Napoleon of tho West" has fared
no better than Arista or Ampudia, and even his starhas "paled its ineffectual fires" in pretence of the in¬domitable "Rough and Ready."

Sunta Ajir's bulletin of the battle is like the cha¬
racter of its author. No dependence is to be repoxedupon him. Union April 3.
* So.Mr. Polk has his eyes opened at last to the
true character of Santa Ana. Better late than newer!

THE RIGHTS OF CONQUEST.
Mr. President Polk, in his recent letter to the Secw

tary of the Treasury, bases his order for opening the

ports of Mexico in our possession, Jtc. to the com¬

merce of neutrals, upon the laws of nations, which
grant to a conqueror the right of levying contribu¬
tions upon the enemy by such means; but is the
President of the United 8tates the conqueror, that he
takes upon himself the power of exercising this
right? Surely not. It is the Government of the
United States which is the conqueror in this case,
and the laws ofnations grant only to the Government
ofa country the rights of conquest. The President
is nothing more than one of the co-ordinate branches
of our Government, possessing no inherent powers
as an officer of that Government, but deriving all
hiq authority as such from the Constitution and
Laws. Now, where is the authoiity in the Con¬
stitution conferring upon the President the power
of executing the laws of nations 1 It exists not in
that instrument. And if it exists not in the Con¬
stitution, where is the law »f Congress granting
the President the power to do this thing which
he has done? There is no'tuch law. However
much " sound policy and a just regard to the
interests'of our country" may require that this
thing should be done.and the President ought to

have asked Congress long ago for tho power to

do it, instead of hoping for peace through the
promised treachery of Santa ^nn thaAsiidont
.plainly baa not the power to do it, without the
authority of law.

By Elijah Darling. Our Taylor in Mexico: An
adept at least in one branch of his business.making
brceckea for Mexicans.
And in the tall of 1848, the old Hero has another

work to do, which he will dischargo with equal suc¬

cess. that of making breeches for Mr. Polk's admi¬
nistration.

By Ruel II. Keith. General Taylor: Like an ac¬

complished workman, he can cut, and hem. and fell,
and tew, but has never yet learned to back-stitch.
The country demands the elevation to the Presi¬

dency of such an accomplished workman to fell the
political buck-stitehers now in power.

A note, addressed by Assistant Adjutant Bliss,
from General Taylor's army, mentions the fact that
the General received two balls during the battle; one

passed through the cuff of ihu coat, tho other through
tho front. Union of the 3d April.
The brave old man bears a charmed life. Gon,

in hta mercy and wisdom, intends him for the rege¬
neration of our country.

Being charged by the constitution with the prose¬
cution cf the existing war with Mexico.

Alr. Polk1a Letter of May 31.
A Chief Magistrate, who could seriously pen such

a sentence as this, certainly deserves the sympathies
of every well ordered mind J

Santa Ana has effected nothing for Mexic* with
all his troops, but to disprare himself and drgrade
her cause. Union April 3.

Thanks to General Taylor, not to President Polk
.for Santa Ana is indebted to Mr. Tolk for t^e op¬
portunity of signalizing Mexican arms by tie de¬
struction of the heroic Taylor and his gallantjiittle
army.

Many illustrious examples are on record where the
sovereign people of the United States have ^versed
a senatorial "sic vo/o," and advanced
tini to their lushest confidence and f'avorT^^^f^^

Father Ritchie.
W hat! Father Ritchie too aspiring to the Profi-

dency ! f What will Mr. Polk say to this ?

Kf" The Union says that the Whigs clain the
honor of originating the policy of opening ourports
in Mexico to neutral commerce. They do aid are

entitled to it, but it was the opening of them b; law,
and not by the mere order of the President gainst
law and Constitution both

0CT The Union, in claiming peace with Mexico
as the grand result of tho threshing which Old Zack
has given .Sum* Ana, has tho unblusaidg effrontery
to ascribe the merit to President Polk f>r permitting
tho Mexican to slip through tho blockade!

£*-The Government Strong Box contahed three
and a half millions of hard dollars on tho it inst.
but it is to bo replenished by a loan of eighteen mil¬
lions of specie on the I Oth inst.

(EJ* Mr. Ritchie wishes to know how the Whigs
intend to get a msjority in the next House d Repre¬
sentatives ? By rallying under the Hero .f Buena
A iata and fighting the enemy in whatever force we

shall find him. *

03* Mr. Ritchie asstrls that the next H>uso of
Representatives will be Democratic. That's like
Santa Ana. He asserted that he would eat up old
Zach and his little Army alive, and Mr. Ritcha will
find it as impossible to make good his asseition as

Santa Ana did his.

53= That very able and widely influential Whig
Journal, the Philadelphia Inquirer, has hvistej the
name of Gkn. Zachahi Tatlor as a candidate
for the next Presidency, subject to the determina¬
tion nf the Whig Convention which shall aisem-
b\e in 1848, to rally upon a man who can and
will be elided. Tho enthusiasm which the press
and the people, in all rar.s of tho country, are

daily manifesting at the bare mention of t/ie old
warrior's name for the Presidency, runs Bt> high
and promises to rise to such a pitch, that it would
not be surprising if he were to be made President
by acclamation.

CO* General Taylor's last despatches call forth
the unbounded praiae of the Baltimore Sun, (De-
mocratic neutral.) It says that they "are in the
sime exquisite style of brevity ,nd neatness of detail
as those which have preceded them, and show, be¬
yond dispute, that at writing or fighting the gal¬
lant veteran is equally au fait." The 8un fur-
ther very happily MyB| thai, ««there is a character
in all his despatches from which any one at all con¬
versant with human nature can readily devise a con-
siderable idea of the inner man." The ju«tnoss of
these remarks will be readily assented to by every
one.

Zy The ami-debt party now in power had only
the snug little sum of tight millions of Treasury
notes out on Alt Foofs Duy!

OLD WHITEY AND HIS RIDER:
Our camion were silent the whole of the "let,

?ays Major Coffee, giving an account of the battle of
tiuena Vista to the New Orleans Delta. Eight or

ten killed and wouiwled were the extent ot the casu¬

alties sustained by our army on the 21st. During
the day an officer approached our lines with a flag
of truce, and requested to be shown to General Tay¬
lor. The brave old man was sitting quietly on his
old whit* charger, with his leg over the pommel ol

the saddle, watching the movements of the enemy,
when the Mexican officer was presented. In a very
courteous and graceful manner the officer stated thai
"he had been s/ent by his excellency General Santa
Ana, to his excellency General Taylor, to inquire
in the most respectful manner, what he, (General
Taylor,) was waiting for." From the silence of
General Taylor's batteries, and the quiet manner in
which he received Santa Ana's terriffic cannonading,
the Mexican supposed he was asking a very perti¬
nent question, to which, however, old Rough and
Ready gave the very pertinent reply that " he was

only waiting for General Santa Alia to surrender.
The Mexican returned hastily to his line*. This
message preved to be a ruse to ascertain where Gen.
Taylor's position wad, for ufter the return of the
Mexican officer to his owa ranks, the whole Mexi¬
can battery seemed to open upon General Taylor's
position, and the balls flew over and about him like
hail. UtUrly indifferent to the perils of his situa-
liuu, ihnu sat the o!d Kin conspicuous
white horse, peering thfough his spy-glass at the
long lines of Mexican troops that could be seen at
a great distance on the march. The persuasion ol
his aids could not induce hirn to ubandon his favora¬
ble point for observation, nor to give up his old white
horse. To the suggestion of his stall that old whitey
was rather too conspicuous a charger for a comman¬

der, he replied " that the old fellow had missed the
fun at Monterey, on account of a sore foot, and he
was deteimined he should have his share this
time."

Mr. Ritchie, says he i3 utterly unable to satis¬
fy his numerous inquirers why Mr. Commissioner
Beaumont was rejected by the Senate. We take it_
that Mr. Beaumont'* anxious friends and Mr. Ritchie
himself mny see through the mill-stone, if they will
remember that one of the first acts of Mr. Beaumont
after he was inducted into office, was to remove two

intelligent, upright, faithful and sober officers who
had large families dependent upon them for support,
and who had won the respect and confidence of Se¬
nators of both parties.

Slavery in Turkey. We rejoice to hear that the
authorities of Turkey have abolished the holding of
open market for the t-ale of slaves within its domin¬
ions. This order will, in due time, no doubt, be
followed by another forbidding the enslavement of
humun being* in that empire. But what is Turk¬
ish slavery] It hears no resemblance to' African
slavery in the United State in the objects for which
it was originally established, and for which it was

maintained for so many ages. It is a part and par¬
cel of that Asiatic and barbarian policy which con¬

demned the women of conquered countries to bo at

the mercy of the lusts of the conquerors. The pcou-
liai trait of Turkish slavery in all ages was, the utter

degradation of woman. She was at first the cap¬
ture victim of the followers of Mahomet.then
"drought and sM victim ot these people..
What was her condition ? She was reduced in eve¬

ry instance to the condition of the ba^pst concubin¬
age, the master having absolute power over her per¬
son and life. Her rights were every one taken away.
And when her master became tired of her, or jealous
of her, he sewed her up in a sock and buried her
alive in the deep waters of the Bosphorus. Such
has been the condition ol the Turkish female slave,
and such it is at this moment. From the monarch
who has his Harem of female slaves down to the
day-laborer who is content with buying and owning
the cast off female slave, the whole empire is poi¬
soned with this terrible evil. But who have been
and who are the objects of this horrible thraldom 1
The women of what people 1 Not the savage ne-

gress from the burning san.ls of Ethiopia, but the
noble and civilizcd white woman from the moun¬

tains of the Caucasus. Turkish fomale slavos are

and ever have been.the mass of them.the women

of the beautiful and intellectual race whence the
white man of Europe sprang. And it is hi^h time
that EnuUnd, who is going about the world, as a

Knight Eirant, waging war against the chains of
human slavery, should be able to persuade the Sul¬
tan to aboli-h the open slave marts in Turkey.
Compared with Turkish slavery of the white race,
American slavery'of the negro race is absolute free¬
dom. The negro slave on this continent has rights,
but the white slave in Turkey has none whatever.
The Turk enslaves not only the labor of the Circas¬
sian woman, but her body, her mindr lier soul, her
conscience, her feelings. The negrwss slave in this
country, though not the possessor of her labor, is
exempt from further degradation.
£3" The Union says that it is tho duty of the

Executive to carry on the war which Congress de¬
clares. But the Constitution does not say so. It
says that the Executive "shall take care that the laws
be faithfully executed," and under this clause of the
Constitution onlj, is the Executivo empowered as

Commander-in-Chief of the Anny and Navy to car¬

ry on a war which Congress declares, buUx vi clun~
sulae, he can only carry it on so far as the laws em¬

power him to do i^| Now, where is the law empow¬
ering him to carry on this war against Mcxi^o by the
unrestricted use of am. the belligerent right* recog¬
nised by the laws of nations? There is no such
law in existence, and Mr. Polk has, therefore, no

more right to open our ports in Mexico to the com
merce of neutrals, without a law of Congress to that
effect, than he has to issue letters of msrque and re¬

prisal without law.

Mr. Polk, in his letter of the 23.1 of last
month to his Secretary of the Treasury, says, thai
the Mexicans arc the authors of the war, and that
they obstinately persict in protracting it. If they
are the sole authors of the war, what else could you
expect from them but an obstinate protraction of it,
when you have been continually begging them to
make a peace with you ? Are you so silly as to
imagine that the Mcxicana have not seen and known
the motives of your "friendly overtures?"I

The Stalwart Old Warrior..There seem# to b«
no limit, says that sterling and widely spread V\ hig
Journal, the "New Orleans Bee" of the 24th ult. to

the claims which Zachau* Tailor isaccumulating
upon the gratitude and undying affection of the peo¬
ple. The stalwart old warrior, put him where you
will, and with whatever force you please, has a knack
of meeting the foe, and threshing him, too. He

appears to have adopted, as his motto, the languagi
used by him just before the battle of Palo Alto
"Should I meet the enemy, wha'ever be hi* force, 1

| shall fight him." A battle and a victory are with
him synonymous terms. If there was no such word
as ,l/cu7" in the vocabulary'of Richelieu, that of old
"Rough and Ready" contains no such combination
of letters as "drfeat." It seems, likewise, to be his
peculiar and felicitous fortune always to have the
haid fighting thrown on his shoulders. When sent

back from Victoria to Monterey, it was thought thai
old Zaih had played his part long and glnriou»ly
enough on the theatre of war, and that, cooped up
in au impregnable stronghold, he would have little
more active service to encounter. But, no sooner is

public attention diverted from the brave old man,
and turned towards Vera Cruz, than Santa Ana,
by a bold coup de main, crosses a dreary desert,jinJ
appears with embattled legions near Saltillo, as i!
for the purpose of muking Taylor once more tlte
observed of all observers. ..If such was his intention
ho has fully succeeded. Lot others combat as they
m9y.let Vera Cruz succumb, and San Juan de
Ulloa fall; let the proud capital of Mexico itself be
captured, Gen. Zachary Taylor will yet be looked
upou as the hero of the war; Palo Alio, Hesaca de
la Palma, Monterey, and Buena Vista will still be
consecrated in the remembrance of the Republic as

the fields of hu glory; while his name and fame
become familiar as household words upon the lips of
millions who cherish the honor and valor of the war¬

rior as the priceless heritage of our country.
The Union says, that, in thn Executive, are

vested nil the military rights of the Government, as

against the enemy, pending the war. The Execu¬
tive is a creature of the Constitntiou and the laws.
He possesses no power beyon3 these sources of au¬

thority. Does the Constitution, then, vest in him
all the military rights of the Government 1 Certain¬
ly not. Do the laws cenfer upon him the power to
exercise all these military rights ! Not at all. The
law declaring war against Mexico and the
<|uent laws upon this subject, expressly restra|HtagExecutive to the exercise of certain military^HR
and among them, are not the power to "moke
for captures on land and water," not the power to
' lay and collect taxes, duties, itlwts," not the
power " to regulate commerce wiih foreign nations,"
not the power of the captor by the laws of nations to

levy contributions upon the enemy, by opening our

ports in hia country to the commerce of neutrals.
none of these powers as military rights arising un¬

der the Constitution or out o?*the laws of nations
and belonging to the conqueror of right.- The posi¬
tion of the Union, therefore, is untenable and untrue.

Father Ritchie says that be already hears a

strong sentiment expressed in favor of the President's
new Mexico-American TaritF. The extent of the
usurpation of Mr. Hoik in making this tariff can

well be imagined, when the apologist of t^wrong-
doer fiiuU it necessity lo »»>»'¦< fcJ-aco.y tha^fcisur-pafion by an assertion »o entirely at vuriancQ, with
the truth.

gjr* The Constitution has granted to Congress the
power "to regulate commerce with foreign nations.*''
Mr. Polk has taken upon himself to declare that this
clause does not embrace the commerce of conquered
territories of the United States with foreign nationn,
and thereupon proceeds to regulate that commerce,
as though the powers not granted to Congress were

residuary in the Executive!

(rj* The Constitution gives to Congress the
power to "make rules concerning captures on land
and water," but Mr. Polk disregards this provibion
of the Constitution and makes such rules concern¬

ing the captures in the land of Mexico as in his
wisdom ho thinks proper, and calls them, " Regula¬
tions for the ports in Mc*ico! "

It is very evident now, that the coquettry be¬
tween Baltimore and Pitraburg is over.'and that the
capitalists in those cities will take speedy measures

to ensure the Union of those llfcwna by completing
the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad to Pittsburg by the
shortest uid cheapest route. The time has come

for action.

£j*The tenants on the New York manors are

wisely buying the fee simple in the lands which they
occupy.arid thus will pass away the lite and
death question of rentistn and anti-rentism.

MEMOIRS OP GEN. TAYLOR.
TO THE PUBLIC.

In press and will speedily be published at the Na¬
tional Whig Office, by CmaRI.ES W. Fenton, in roy¬al octavo, IU0 pages, with a neat cover,

THE MEMOIRS
op

MAJOR GENERA!.
ZACHARY TAYLOR.

I'ric 1-4 cents per single copy. To the trade and
to Clubs, a discount >.! 33 per cent, will be made
where the number of copie* ordered exceeds fifty.Oiders, post-paid, respectfully solicited.
The especial attention of the reader is invited to

the above advertisement. We have been kindly per¬
mitted to look over a portion of the Manuscript of
this forthcoming work, and do not heailato to pro-
nounce it every way worthy of the illustrious sub¬
ject whose memoirs drawn from authentic sources,
are so earnestly desired by the public. The author
fortunately has access to those sources, and we pre¬
dict for his performance ihe moat unparalleled sue-

cpfia.

To the Editor of tlie National Wilis-
Si n ; Permit mo to suggest through your columns

the following ticket for the next Presidential Ela¬
tion :

Fon Pmsmr.NT:
GEN. ZACHARY TAYLOR,

of-Louisiana.
Fok Vicb Prmidkst :

THOMAS CORWIiV,
of Ohio.

With " Oid Rough and Reidy" and the " Ohio
Wagon Boy" as our leadera, we can rairy every
State in the Union. A TAYLOR MAN.

BULLETIN.
The giMt event of February, 1847, on this conti-

is known to the millions in these United
Styles, and before the lap*e of another month, it
will be told to the reat of the civilised world. It
wjl continue to occupy the minda of the exiating
feneration of men with wonder and with admire-
ti«n, until the principal t&lor in that great even

akall fulfil his destiny by being called to the
Chinf Magistracy of the greatest people on earth.
tk» will arise a new order of things, in which
ganius, tru'h, purity of heart and honesty will
4t<'rcise the controlling influence. The power of

two republics of North America waa put forth
0) the field of Buena Vista by the two master

pinds of the reapeclive countries. Great and ter-
bble was the ahock, but the genius of Tayler, al-
post worshipped by his brave countrymen, pre¬
vailed. The influence of this victory upon the des¬
tinies of the conquerors and the conquered, will
i'xs realized under far different circumstances, but
yet with equal certainty. It has already given the
United States a President worthy of the office, for
the people only wait to lift Taylor to their Presi-
deucy by acclamation. It will teach the Mexican
that to be free and independent he must strive with
us in the arts qf peace, and not of war.
We await with impatience to hear the accomplish¬

ment of another great event.great in itself, but
compared with the strife of Buena Vista, " a sand
hill to tho Andes".the capture of the Gibraltar of
tb(b Galf of Mexico by the. gallant Scott. Our ad¬
vices assure us that the grand attack waa to take
place on the 20th of March. We have,prayed that
human life will be spared in this conflict, but the
madness of the enemy may order it otherwise. Thou-
sands are the anxious hearts beating to hear the re-

alt.
Taylorr-the Hero of the Mexican war.at last

advices was in pursuit of the enemy's cavalry East
of Monterey, and he had made Urrea take to his heels
in double qntck time, thus opening the communica¬
tion between Head Quarters and the Rio Grande.
Our new levies were pouring into the i^jion under
the command of old "Rough and ReadyT^nd by this
time hi has received troops enough to re-open the
line from Monteiey to Victoria and Tampico, which
has doubtless been done, previous to our moving
upon San LuU de Potoai.

Santa Ana when last heard from was flying with
the remnants of his routed army in the direction of

ISan Luis.
But to what point will all these successes

tend? Will they bring about peace with Mexico ?
There is no such hope. The enemy is united upon
one policy at least, and that is.not to make peace
with us. The Mexicans say, they have nething
to lose and all to gain.that we have all to lose
and nothing to gain.and that when we become
tired of the expenses of the war, we will be ready
to accede to their terms. Vain hope, this.but vain
as it is to the Mexicans, it ia a mortifying fact for
u« to contemplate. What are we to do then ?
Plainly, to adopt Gen. Taylor's plan of bringing
the war to a close. And we learn, on the very best
authority, that the Administration has seen the
necessity of this thing, and that it has determined

^to adopt that plan. What is that plan?. "To
seize upon a line in tho enemy's country and for-
Jjfy that line.this done, say to the enemy.
"make peace with us, or if you will not, drive
us back if you can''.and then Btop all offensive
operations to the Southward of the chosen line.

¦Jl^id in regard to the ports of the enemy, keep
them strictly blockaded," &c. Now, wo understand {
that the President has resolved to extend a line of
ports across Mexico from Tampico, by the
way of San Luis de Petosi, to the Pacific, aa

rapidly as can be done, an entirely practicable
thing.and there stop all offensive operations by
land. The policy with regard to the Mexican
ports, we are informed, has already been adopted,
.see the Mexico-American tariff.and though the
measure is in flagrant violation of the Constitution
and the laws.it \s done, and it will remain for
Congress to vindicate, if it pleases, the Constitution
from future'invaaions by the President. And thus
it is,.everv day, every hour only serves to prove
to the nation, that the advice of the master-mindi
that took upon itself to await the approach of
Santa Ana at BuenaVista.it is the only advice
which has proved throughout this whole war to be
wise and lull of good results.
It appears that the President has at last got his eyes

opened to tho duplicity of Santa Ana, though at one*
time, (if we may believe the intimations of the able
Washington correspondent of the Philadelphia Ledger
au.l Baltimore Sun, who sounds the trumpet of the
Slate Department with so much skill) there was a

hope entertained that Santa Ana might obtain an ad¬
vantage over the Hero of Monterey, under the im¬
pression industriously sought to be made by the emij-
swrics of the Mexican Chief, that, having reestab¬
lished the pristine glory of the Mexican arms, he
would then be eager to make a peace! But whether
5'ich a diabolical thought ever entered the mind of tl e
President or not, it is plain, he has been signally duped
l>y Santa Ana, and he has at length come to realize
;be fact. It is to be ho]ied that this knowledge, tho'
o slowly obtained, will work bcneticial rosulis for the
luture.
There is in the public mind a great solicitude lest

the peace money of three millions escaped the control
of our government, bi-fore it came to a true knowledgeof the man upon whom Mr. Polk so confidently relied
for peace in December last. Events will throw a
bright light upon this matter ere many days, and for
the houor of the country, it is to be hoped, that the
Administration has not been the victim of Mexican
treachery a second time.
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